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Development are based on the requirement of some classmates around. And aimed 
at combining the mobile Internet and the way of traditional courses. Students and 
teachers can get a better interaction by the mobile technology. And provide a platform 
of connection and discussions. And create a more convenient learning style for students 
and teachers. 
This topic used AngularJS framework to build application front-end design, and 
based on the front usage and background server separated. This system is divided into 
three parts, the employee-end, the teacher-end and the server-end. The employee-end is 
based on the mobile platform, and uses PhoneGap to encapsulate the web pages to suit 
many platforms. The teacher-end is designed by using the B/S model. The server-end is 
designed to do the things about data operation. And this system achieve the features of 
teacher naming, classroom exercises, questions on spare time and so on. It can improve 
the level of the education of company training, and increase the sense belonging to the 
company, and make the employee get well with company by the technical ways. 
Besides, this project fulfills the style of employees training, and makes the ways of 
employees studying and dealing with duty easily and more perfect. 
Finally, this subject realizes an interactive convenient learning system between 
employees and teachers. 
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用到的技术及工具进行了简略的介绍，其中包括 AngularJS 框架、NodeJs 技术、
Spring 框架、JPA 架构、RESTful 设计原则、Jersey 框架的技术介绍，以及 GitHub
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